THIS PLAT REPRESENTS A SURVEY OF

(Part of Change of Title recorded in Book 492 Pages 679-681 dated 12/28/1987)
That part of the Southeast 1/4 of the Southeast 1/4 lying North of the center of the Wapsipinicon River.
Containing 24.39± acres.
Subject to restrictions, easements, covenants, ordinances, and limited access provisions of record and not of record.

Dates of Survey: 03/15-17/2017, 03/31/2017
Field Book 201 Pages 12-13

HELLENDER ENGINEERING & SURVEYING, LTD.
1107 Technology Parkway
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613-6955
(319)-266-0191

SET NO. 4 REBAR X 24" LONG w/ORANGE PLASTIC CAP #23212
(RECORDED AS: FILE NAME: 17-125-A2.DWG
SCALE: 1" = 200' PROJECT # 17-125 DRAWN BY: CDR
GEOPLASTIC CAP (X=ORANGE, Y=RED, Z=WHITE)

PLAT OF SURVEY
OF
PART OF SE 1/4 SE 1/4
SEC. 29-T89N-R9W
BUCHANAN, IOWA
FOR
LEONA R. GREENLEY ESTATE